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An Unusual Christmas
Dorothy sat very still all the
morning but her mind was on
Christmas which was about a
week away. She thought of her
grandma and grandpa who were
coming in a few days.
When she went home that night
the town of Rumford, Vermont,
was covered with a thin blanket
of snow. After she had walked a
few blocks she saw in the snow a
yellow en vel ope.
"This must be a telegram some·
one has lost," she thought.
She picked it up and opened it.
The following was written on it.
Rumford, Vermont.
Mrs. John Carr:
She died last night stop three
children left without a home stop
wire quickly stop.
Jane Decker

Dorothy quickly tqcked the envelope into her pocket-book and
trudged on, thinking seriously.
At last a familar whistle made
her look up. There stood her
brother Jack.
"Hello, what are you looking so
serious about? Get E in Latin today?" asked Jack, catching up to
her.
"Look here, Jack, I wonder if
Mother would just as soon have
three more for dinner Christmas
day Dorothy asked.
"Mother would be glad to help
any one if she could, Sis. Is it
important ? "
He read it slowly two or three
times and then he said.:
"Say, I believe we could find
out who those children are." ,
"If they have no .home maybe
Mother would keep them 'til they
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find one,'' added Dorothy eagerly.
As they were talking, they
neared their home. It was a large
house on the out-skirts of the
town of Rumford. Years before
colonists had lived in a little cabin
not far from their house. It was
in this cabin that the Halls intended to have their Christmas
tree.
They entered the house and
hung their wraps in the hall. Their
mother came and told them lunch
was prepared for them in the living room.
A ruddy fire was burning in the
fire place. And they sat down and
drank the warm cocoa. It was
the'n that they presented their
plans to their mother.
She promptly approved of the
plans and told them she would
have Jasper come with the sleigh
and take them all to the home of
these three children. She then
went into the library to look in
the directory of names to see
where the house was located.
At 1ast they were bundled up
and on the way. They went down
the broad avenue and turned into
a street where shack like houses
were all tumbling down. Finally
they stopped in front of one and
they all got out. Mrs. Hall had
brought some food in case of nee·
essity.
They knocked at the door and
a girl abouteleven years old came.

She shrank back when she saw
Mrs. Hall and the children.
"You ain't the lady from the Orphan's Home are you ?" asked
the girl.
"Bless you no, child" answered
Mrs. Hal!.
She crossed the threshold and
went into the room. Far over in
the corner were two little figures
huddled together, crying softly.
She hurridly got the food ready
and told Jack to get some wood.
After the children had had something to eat, they began to get
over their shyness and talked
quite freely. Jane told them that
their mother had died a few days
ago. That Jane (who was eleven)
had gone to the office to send a
telegram, and, after it was made
out, she didn't have enough
money to pay for it. So she had
taken it with her and had lost it.
That was how Dorothy had found
it.
Mrs. Hall said that the children
should go home with them to stay
until their relatives could be located. She then took large rugs from
the sleigh to wrap around them
for the children were thinly clad.
Soon they had extinguished the
fire and locked the house, and
were riding home through the
falling snow.
That evening after supper, Mrs.
Hall took the children into the
living room to sit around the fire
and plan for Christmas Day.
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The children's eyes giistened as
she told them all about Santa
Claus and the coming Christmas.
At ·last the smallest child fell
asleep in her arms. So they all
went to bed.
The next few days went rapidly. School let out. Grandma and
Grandpa came. At last Christmas
Eve came.
Mrs. Hall told them the story
of the first "Christmas Eve." Then
the children hung up their stockings by the chimney.
The next morning dawned clear
but cold. The children went
quickly away from the breakfast
table to see their stockings. Ah !
how full they were. Then they all
sped to church and on arriving
home they were given something
to carry to the cabin.
The tree was large, the din.
ner delicious.
After dinner the gifts were
passed around and they returned
to their large house.
It was then that Mr. Hall said
that the children were to stay
with them until June.
Mrs. Hall said, "I think this
has been the nicest Christmas we
have ever had, and it's because we
were able to share it with someone else."
"It is more blessed to give than
to receive, isn't it? said Dorothy
Nargaret Tapp, L8Al

Christmas at the Lighthouse
Midway on the St. Lawrence
River is an island called Crossover
where ships cross from American
to Canadian shores. On the island
is a lighthouse to guide the.ships
from shoal waters.
My father kept this light many
years ago when my older brothers
and sisters were small. There
were three of them and of;course
they looked forward to Santa
Claus. For weeks they had been
mailing letters in the great open
fireplace and watching them go
up the chimney.
Mother also had made great
preparation for his arrival with
all kinds of goodies. The children
had been leaving lunches for Santa
Claus for a week before Christmas.
Father had to go ashore for his
mail and Christmas presents a
distance of three miles by boat.
When reaching the shore he had
to climb ledges for one and one
half miles. Returning with his
gifts, which were many, he placed
them in the boat. A short distance
from shore he encountered drifting ice. The temperature was 10
below zero. It took him three
hours with his boat load of gifts
to reach the island. When he
finally arrived he was covered
with ice from the spray of the
water. Several times he had to
break a passage through the ice
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for his boat load of gifts. He had picked up by a "scout" of the old
frozen the tips of his ears and the Rochester Ball Club. Later when
back of his hands. Never will he the Rochester franchise was purforget that Christmas.
chased by Syracuse, George was
The children, Marion, Donald transferred to that city.
This year George had a batting
and Helen Louise, all were asleep.
Mother trimmed a Christmas tree percentage of 290. In addition to
that reached from floor to ceiling this he was credited with knockwith presents that were both ing twelve homers. This is an ex-.
useful and grand, many of which cellent record for one with only
two years of experience.
are still kept and cherished.
.When looking through the recWhen moning came the tree
ords
we found that in 1924 when
was lighted. Donald received a
Selkirk
played on the Jefferson
tool chest, Marion and Helen
team
the
team went through the
Lousie dolls and dishes. With a
season
with
17 wins and no degreat turkey dinner the day was
feats.
In
this
year
the team played
complete. Father never will foragainst
Washington
Junior at the
get his thrilling experience in the
old
ball
park
that
used
to be situatice as Santa Claus.
My . father is the present keeper of ed at Bay Street. Some of the other
Braddock Point light station.
boys who played with Selkirk
This is a true story written by
were: Carter, Abell, Egnon, TowKathryn FitzPatrick, L8B2
ler, McKay, Schrader, Caron,
~
Ash, Kane, Rinaldi, Charles Lucia,
George Selkirk
George Selkirk, a graduate of Steinfeldt and Vinton.
After George had graduated
Jefferson Junior High School is
now a member of the Jersey City from Jefferson, he was followed to
"Black
Cats," International this school by his brother Donald
who tried to keep up the reputaLeague baseball team.
George, a member of our base- tion that his brother had acquired.
ball in 1924-5. made a great jump Donald is trying hard to break infrom playing semi-pro ball to pro- to professional ball with the help
fessional ball. After graduating of his brother George and with a
from Jefferson, George played for little more experience he should
Louis Pilarosci'l
one of the city's semi-pro baseball succeed.
Time To Cut off
teams. He also played on one of
"Don't you think her voice
the city's Industrial League ought to be cultivated?"
teams.
"No, I thing it should be harFrom this class of ball he was vested."
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Basketball
The method that the Jefierson
The Junior High School Basket- team had been drilled on by Mr.
ball League started on Tues- O'Brien is called the five men deday, December 10, when Jefferson fensive and offensive method and
Junior played Monroe Junior at is not often adopted by the junior
Monroe and MadisonJuniorclash- and senior high schools as a speed with Washington at Madison. cial course must be taken by the
Coach Charle::; A. O'Brien's Jeff- instructor. With one of the greaterson team easily defeated the est teachers of this method, Dr.
Monroe Red Jackets by the over- Forrest (Phog) Allen, Mr. O'Brien
whelming score of 26 to 15. This took instructions and passed it to
was a very unusual start for the his team.
Jefferson team as basketball had
This method had the Monroe
always ranked as a weak sport for team "baffled" and it was not ,
this school.
till the second quarter that they
The Jefferson team got off to a scored. The fine playing of Casfast start when on the first tip off, sata, Zimmerman, and Serafini,
Johnson, speedy forward grabbed together with the players named
the ball from Gratzer, Jefferson before, featured for the Jefferson
center, and passed it to Nucchi team. Fimoli and Phromm played
who put it through the basket for best for Monroe.
The score of the game with
two points. ·This quick method of
Jefferson's
line up follows:
scoring dazed the Monroe players
Name
Pos. Goal s F ouls Tot al
scored scored
and before they were aware of it,
Nucchi
L.
F.
3 3 9.
the Jefferson team had scored two
Zimmerman
R.
F.
0
0 0'
more baskets good for four more
0
0
0
R.
F.
Johnson
points to make the score 6 to 0 in
2
2
6
Gratzer
c
Jefferson's favor. Up to this time
2
0
4
Serafini
R.
G.
the Monroe team had been play2
3
7
Cassata
L.
G.
ing the offensive while the Jefferson team did all the attacking. Total
9 8 26

Basket Ban

Standing : Louis Pilaroscia (manger), Ton.y Castellucci, Maynard Godfrey, George Beane, Albert Preiss, George Hartleben
Bernard Provenzano, Mr. O'Brien (coach). Seated : Frank Serafini, Babe Johson, Nicholas Nucchi (captain), Frank
Gratzer, John Costa, Stanley Zimmerman.
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The strong Jefferson Junior
High School basketball team went
down to defeat at the hands of the
Madison Junior team on Tuesday,
December 17, by the score 34 to
16. The Jefferson team appeared
to be having an "off" day in this
game and instead of playing as
they did against Monroe the week
before they fell down in places
where they should have been
strong. This contest was marked
by the presence of several notables
including the distinguished Guy
Fraser Harrison, Conductor of
Rochester Civic Orchestra; Mr.
Simmons, our principal ; several
members of the faculty, members
of the Civic Orchestra, physical
directors from different schools
and last but not least the students
of Madison and Jefferson who
established the record of having
the biggest crowd to witness a
Junior High contest in any school.
In the beginning of the first
quarter both teams battled on
even terms neither team scoring.
Later in the same quarter a pass
from Sabatini to Cleveland netted
a goal good for two points for
Madison.
This goal was closely followed
by two more made by Madison
making the score 6 to 0 when the
quarter ended.
Th~ second quarter found a
fighting Jefferson team on the
floor. After the first few minutes

of play Madison again drew first
blood when they scored three
baskets in rapid succession mak·
ing the score 12 to 0. The first
Jefferson point was made by
Nicholas Nucchi when he was
rewarded a charity throw and he
made it giving Jefferson 1 point.
In this same quarter Captain
Nicholas Nucci was disqualified
having committed four fouls.
Stanley Zimmerman was put in
his place.
The half ended with the score
12 to 6.
Due to the lack of space many
perso~s were turned away at the
door. Those that were fortunate
enough to get in were stationed
against the wall. Others perched
on window sills and on the various boxes including the large
piano box which was classed as a
"box'' seat. The gym office was
converted into resevered seats
which were used by the disting·
uished guests and on top of the
office the game's officials were
seated.
The unusually good conduct of
the Jefferson spectators was noticed by the vistors and was commented on favorably. After the
contest refeshments were served
ot the members of both teams and
officials.
The fine playing of Cassata during the entire contest showed best
for Jefferson. At different times

Swimming Team

Bertram Walls, Sam DeMarco, Earl Johnson, Sam ·Triano, Donald Stark, Frank Beatty, Albert Triest, Walter Litterio
J.

J.
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during the game he would "steve"
(throw) a ball from one end of the
court to the other, making them.
This is quite fast. Cassata did it
on three different occasions. For
Madison there was no individual
star as the boys on that team
are excellent players and all
should receive equal praise. It
makes Jefferson feel a little better
to remember that the Madison
team defeated the West High
first team. This shows what a
strong team Madison has this
year.
The lineup of Jefferson's team
is listed below.
Jefferson
Name

Pos.

Goals

Fouls

Total

R. F. 0
Johnson
1
1
Castellucci R. F. 0
1
1
Nucchi
L. F. 0
3
3
Zimmerman L. F. 1
1
3
Gratzer
c. 1 0 2
Serafini
L. G. 0
0
0
Preiss
L. G. 0
0
0
Cassata
R. G. 3
0
6
Total
5
6 16
Referee : Jack
The standing of the Junior High
League is as follows :
Madison
3
0
.1000
Jefferson
1
1
.500
Washington 1
1
.500
Monroe
0
3
.000
Madison won the championship
of the first half of the league and
Jefferson and Washington played
for the second place position on

Thursday, January 9th, at Washington. This game determined the
final standings of the league.
The second half of the league
will get under way on Tuesday,
February 4th, when Jefferson
meets Monroe at Jefferson. The
Jefferson team will lose four
players due to graduation. They
are: Frank Gratzer, Frank Serafini, Albert Preiss, and Thomas
Castellucci.
~

Review of Sports for 1929
Basketball

Carl Beghold, Coach.
Jefferson finished in third position in the Junior High League.
Phillip Cocuzzi was captain, Arthur Fisher was manager and the
following were players : Antinore,
Nucchi, Millanetti, Rowland,
Muratore, Hancock and Cocuzzi.
This was the last sport that Mr.
Beghold coached at this school as
he accepted the position of assistant secretary of the Rochester
Exposition.
Baseball

Charles A. 0. Brien, Coach.
Jefferson's team had the most
successful year ever inthis sport
winning the championship, the
ninth one for the school, and the
first for Mr. O'Brien.
The team went through the
season with only one defeat suffered at the hands of Madison. Edgar Rowland and Sam Muratori

+--------------------------~
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were co-captains and Sam Caputo manager. The following received school letters :
Muratori, Rowland, Pilaroscia,
Nucchi, Bianchi, Caputo, Domenick, Serafini, Cocuzzi, Rossi,
Shaw, Godfrey, Gratzer, Heberle,
Perkins, Barantini, and Provenzano.
Next year's team will find a
handful of veterans left over from
this year's team. Among them are
Nucchi, Pilaroscia (a veteran of
two years), Provenzano, and Godfrey.
Track

Ramond Brice, Coach.
The track team had a most
successful season coming in third
place in the Junior High Indoor
Track Meet and in third place
in the Outdoor Track Meet. The
following boys received the
school insignia: DeSessa, Charles
Johnson (one of the fastest runners e~r to put on running togs
at this school, he garnered eleven
points), Donald Morse, Sam Galo
and Louis Pilaroscia.
Vincint De Sessa with Sam
Caputa were the big noise throughout their junior high course.
Soccer

Raymond Brice, Coach.
The Jefferson soccer team went
though their schedule with many
misfortunes and many difficulties
comfrontirig them. They got off to
a bad start losing their first game

to Madison. They came back
strong tying Monroe once and
beating them once, losing to Madison once and trouncing them the
second' time, thrashing Washington once and losing once. They
ended the season with three defeats, two losses and one tie game
to their credit. They finished in
second place one point behind
Madison.
Louis Pilaroscia was captain
and Lyell Ward manager. The
following received letters : Rocco,
Rouse, Juliano, Preiss, Gratzer,
Nucchi, Serafini, Horne, Johnson,
Godfrey, DeLong, Zimmerman,
Pastorelli, and Hall.
Next year's team will be minus
the service of all the players above
named but three. These three together with the substitutes will
comprise Jefferson's 1930 soccer
eleven.
Swimming

Ramond Brice, Coach.
The Swimming team at Jefferson has already made an enviable
reputation for themselves by defeating Washington 32 to 25. This
is the only meet they have been in
this year. The following are members of the team: Walls, Johnson,
Beatty, DeMarco, Litterio, Fox,
Stark, Triest, Triano.
Basketball

Charles A. O'Brien, Coach.
The first half of the Junior High
League finds Jefferson in second
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place with Madison in first. The
team this year is made mostly of
"raw" material. Nichloas Nucchi
is captain with Pilaroscia manager. The following are players:
Gratzer, Zimmerman, Cassata,
Johnson, Preiss, Serafini, Beane,
Castellucci, Hartleben, Castalana,
Horne, Muratore, Godfrey and
Provenzano. The 1930 team will
be the same as the ab(_lve with the
exception of Gratzer, Serafini,
Preiss and Castellucci.
A party with a dance following
it was held by the basketball and
soccer teams at the close of the
season. The boys who received
the school insignia in any sport
were eligible to come. Each boy
brought his own friend and the
music for dancing was provided
by Mr. Flood. The committee in
charge was Miss Katharine Wetmore, girls' advisor, Charles O'Brien, physical education instrutor and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brice.
Louis Pilaroscia
~

Paul Rekers

in action these last few months
figure he will negotiate the mile
under 4:20 when he hits his best
running condition this coming
season.
Last fall Rekers was Penn
State's No. 1 cross country man
and he finished first in a triangular meet with Lehigh and New
York University over the Van
Cortlandt Park six mile course in
30 minutes 45 seconds and with
this mark attracted attention
throughout the east. He then grabbed first place in a dual race between Penn State and Syracuse
and duplicated the performance
against Pittsburgh a week later.
Rekers is a general favorite to
win the intercollegiate one mile
run this winter. The steady improvement that he has shown
makes him a real contender in the
mile.
In 1927 while at West High
School in Rochester, Rekers won
the state high school one mile
championship.
Rekers graduated from Jefferson in 1924.
Louis Pilaroci<~

Paul Rekers, a graduate of Jeff~
erson Junior High School, is now a
Mr. Sabin as Captain Smollet
junior at Penn State College. ReMr. Sa bin, Jefferson Junior High
kers who won first place in three
big cross country races last fall, School mathematics teacher, took
is being groomed for a shot at the part in the cast of Treasure Island.
one mile inter-collegiate champi- Treasure Island was played at the
onship. His best time in the mile Community Playhouse.
Kathleen Wilson; L9Bl
last season was 4 minutes 26 seconds but those who have seen him
Practice Thrift

+
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Plant
The L9Bl was taken through
the Times Union Newspaper
Plant by Mr. ~- F. Herr. It is very
interesting to know how a newspaper is made. The reporters
bring in news to the editorial
room where it is revised if necessary. In one part of this room
there are the automatic stock
tickers which have stock quotations coming in from the Ex_
change. Next these are the automatic printers from the Associated or the United Press bringing in
news from the entire world by
telegraph and typing the news.
It was such a pleasure to meet
Mr. R. Kates, general manager.
We also met Mr. A. Moss a reporter who wrote the news of the
riot at Auburn.
From the editorial room the
news is sent to the composing
room for set up. It is set up on
linotype machines and comes off
in single columns. Then it is sent
to the make up table and here a
form of the paper is made. This
form must be O.K'd by the foreman. From this a mat is made.
The mat is of wood pulp, and put
through a roller which has a
seventy ton pressure. The mats
are put in dryers and the faces
are oiled to keep the hot lead
from spoiling them. After the
mats have gone through this process they are put in the stereotype

machine which makes plates of
lead. These plates are then put
into an automatic shaver which
shaves the under surface so that
when the paper hits it it is smooth.
The plates are put on tracks or
conveyors.
Next the class visited the art
and engraving room. In this room
the pictures are reduced or en larged to the required size. Meanwhile
the plates are coming down on
conveyors to the press. The model newspaper press is set so that
there will be forty papers each
having forty-eight pages printed
per second. Here are twelve units
of corr.plete presses with three units for each press. All four presses are operated at one time. The
press capacity ranges from two
to ninety-six pages. These presses are known as the "Goss High
Speed Design". The papers are
now all printed and counted. Some
papers are sent to district men
and these men distribute them
among the newsboys in the different neigborhoods. This makes it
easier for the boys because they
do not have to go to the plant for
their papers.
Everyone in the class enjoyed
the trip and we wish you all may
have the opportunity to go some
day.
Emilia DiClentine, L9Bl
~

The number of copies of The
jeffersonian sold is increasing.
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Jeff Wins from Washington to Finish
Second in League.

Jefferson basketball team defeated their old rivals Washington Junior at the latter's school on
Wednesday, January 8, 25to 17 to
finish up in second place in the
junior high league.
Coach 0' Brien's Jefferson team
started off with a rush scoring
the first basket a few seconds after the whistle blew. After the
basket, the Jefferson team scored
at their leisure. The Washington
team did not score a point until
The Betsy Ross Club
Bellanca, flashy foward, scored
During their summer vacation their first goal. It seemed that
a club which was called the Betsy the Washington team was baffled
Ross Club, was organized by sev- by the five man defense that Mr.
eral Jefferson girls. They held O'Brien has drilled his team on.
their meetings twice each week.
Frank Gratzer star Jefferson
One day while the meeting was center, who will graduate this
going on a member suggested January, played the best floor
that they make a scrap book game and he also tied captain
for the children of the General Mucchi for scoring honors, netHospital. So they all got busy, ting three field goals and a foul
some cutting pictures, others pas- for seven points, Stanley Zimmerting. It took them two weeks to man played a good game as right
finish the book and decorate forward intercepting many passes
the cover with the words, "Book and scoring five points.
of Happiness" and the picture of
The Jefferson team will lose
boys and a picture of a dog on it. two regulars by this coming gradThe girls took the book to the hos- uation. They are Gratzer and Serpital and nun:es and children ap- afini. Only Zimmerman, Nucchi
preciated it very much.
and Cassata will remain of the reThe members of the club are
as follows: Chairman, Josephine gular team with seven substitutes.
Fedele ; assistant, Grace CampagJefferson Junior High is ten
no; Mary Borrelli and Carrie Alessi.
josephine Fedele, GBA
years old in June.

Jeffersonian Staff

Standing : Eleanor Nicholson, Kathleen Wilson, Walter Herring, Louise Zicari, Lillian Goldo, Mildred Moelk, Walter Bird, Marjorie Du Rocher, Louis Pilaroscia, Charles Lake, Virginia Masseth_
Seated: Amelia Di Clementine, June Foy, Patricia Ross, Joseph Platt, Anne Jacobson, Jean Troy, Ellena Glioltone_
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LIST OF GRADUATES
Foreign Language Curriculum

Alaimo, Stephen
Cater, Edward
Davison, Herbert
Fisher, Arthur
Lake, Charles
Picciotti, Romulus
Platt, Joseph
Rabjohns, l'liorman
Rockovitz, Eli
Sonderman, Edgar
Tucker~ Grant
Yackel, Jackson
Almy, Olaline
Baum, Helen
Cardillo, Jennie
Carmichael, Ruth

Carroll, Carolyn
Cocuzzi, Mary
Foy, June
Gerling, Ruth
Jacobson, Anna
Kehoe, Jean
Lewis, Lillian
Masseth, Virginia
Palmer, Mildred
Pownall, Judith
Pum, Hilda
Ross, Patricia
Abson, Llewlyn
D' Am bra, Philip
Devlin, Frank
Durante, Joseph

Fogg, Jack
Muir, William
Paternostro, Joseph
Rouse, Jack
Altarelli, Esther
Carlisi, Mary
DelVaglio, Ida
Fanghella, Nicoletta
J orolemon, Leora
Luzzi, Yolanda
Newton, Alice
Osborn, Norma
Rintoul, Joan
Sidderly, Edith
Troughton, Gwendolyn
Valle, Vincenza

Beyrle, Marion
Browne, Kathleen
Bruno, Pasqualina
Corsica, Rose
D' Alonzo, Rose
Davis, Frances
DeChristopher, Anna
Fedele, Joserhine
Fischer, Helen
Forcucci, Wilhelmina
Fornuto, Ripoldina
Gallo, Lillian
Granata, Santina

Commercial Curriculum
Leonetti, Fannie
Line, Helen
Massaro, Jeanette
Peters, Florence
Rehak, Elsie
Snider, Marjorie
Twitchell, Mildred
Ventura, Josephine
Welch, Bernice
Widman, Jane
Cavallaro, Alphonse
Lauricella, Joe
Lippa, Albert
Strauss, Mildred

Pels, Leonard
Preiss, Albert
Spezio, Samuel
Sweeting, Walter
Torelli, Peter
Abrey, Ethel
Aquilina, Consettina
Bianchi, Jennie
Conley, Helen
Fiorica, Anna
Pennella, Minnie
Roncone, Angelina
Singleton, Lucille

Bruno, Josephine
Camelio, Frances
Cerone, Angelina

Adams, John
Allen, Everett
Aquilina, Richard
August, John
Barron, Richard
Becker, Hollis
Braun, George
Carpenter, Chester
Carpenter, Hiram
Connor, Albert
Dellanoce, John
DeSchino·, Salvatore
Dries, Albert

Household Arts Curriculum
Licata, Nellie
Mingoria, Santina
MacKelvie, Agnes
Vorralii, Clara
Massaro, Amelia
Waugh, Dolores
Welsh, Miriam
Technical Curriculum
Ferrara, Paul
Formicola, Arnold
Fratta, Dominick
Gauch, Herbert
Hinton, Harold
Huffman, Floyd
Karnisky, Arthur
Lennon, Charles
Louden, Roy
Miller, John R.
Miller, Robert
Montanarello, Joseph
Newman, William
Yates, Charles

Renfrew, Robert
Rumsey, Elmo
Schaeffer, Eugene
Schultz, Arnold
Simonetti, Michael
Sollima, Edward
Stunrod, Dean
Viele, Anthony
Violanti, John
Ward, Elial
Whitmore, Elmer
Wilson, Arthur
Witmeyer, Donald
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Practical Arts Curriculum

Becker, Gustave
Camelio, Theodore
Caternolo, James
Cox, Fred
Cristantello, Joseph
Fiorica, Peter
Giannovola, Michael
Logothetis, Gust
Mesolella, Joseph
Mete; Louis
Meyer, Fl'!!derick
Montarello, Michael
Murphy, William

Panzer~, Louis
Parinella, James
Serafini, Dominic
Smith, Richard
Tiano, Sam
Uttaro, John
Valenti, Americo
Visconte, Pasquale
Carbone, Sam
Castellucci, Anthony
Costanza, Vincent
DeChristopher, Ernest
Frisenda, John

Gratzer, Frank
Grugnale, Frank
Havens, Paul
Hutchinson, Harold
Lomenzo, Joseph
Panzera, Thomas
Pastorelli, Michael
Rause, Jerry
Rice, George
Salerno, Sam
Sanfilippo, Attilio
Serafina, Frank
Zuppardo, Charles

•I~Ci!"~l----...1•

Jeffersonian Cover

The /ejjersonian cover design
for graduation has stirred the
Commercial Art Shop to a litttle
more than usual excitement.
There was keen competition
among the boys. The following
boys have nearly completed cover
designs which will be ~;sed on
future covers: Everett Bates,
19BX; Emilio Fasano, I8BY;
Frank Gratzer, I9A Y; Paul Havens 9A Y ; Mauro Imperial, ISBY
and James Parrinello, I9AX.
A cover design executed by
JerryRause was accepted as it had
been completed and the printing
department could not wait any
longer due to the lacks of sufficient time to do the reproduction
work.
Frank Gratzer

Honor Students

Standing: Eli Rockovitz, Dorothy Cook, Walter Herring.
Seated : Patricia Ross, Romulus
Picciotti.

Home Room Soccer

Dennison Club

The home room soccer league
started Monday, with the following teachers in charge : Mr.
Wright, 7A home rooms; Mr. Hickey, 8B home rooms ; and Mr.
Holcomb, the SA home rooms.

Miss Scribne.r's Dennison Club
meets on Wednesday during club
period. The girls are making
many things of interest. At present they are working on lamp
Evelyn Taylor, C9Bl
shades.
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Senior Prophecy
Pastorelli 'Detective Bureau
Chicago, Illinois
My dear Eli :
April 1, 1940
Congratulations! To think that
our Student Forum president has
been appointed curatoroftheJane
Widman Museum and to learn
that Jane dedicated the museum
to the Jefferson class of January
1930. Great News! you asked me
to get information about each individual in that class and after six
months of hard labor here it is.
You are in for some big surprises.
I started in New York, of course,
as I remember how during our
Latin study periods, about a dozen
of us covered the pages of old
Caesar's bright remarks with the
names of popular movie folk. I
thought at least half of us- could
be found on old Broadway.
So I stepped from the train at
the Grand Central Station on October 3. A porter carried my bags
to the street where .I heard "Taxi !
Taxi !" Something about one cry
seemed familiar and reminded me
of the purpose of my journey. To
my sheer astonishment the cab
driver was Jackson Yackel. Jackson, blue hat, licence numbers on
its peak and his picture in the
windshield. I thought I was asleep
and dreaming. But Jackson soon
set me right. "Sure it's me, Mike.
I got so tired piling up money and
chasing a golf ball over a field that

I decided to work. No one knows
so don't you squeal. I go tO' a little
house down near the river, change
my clothes, and return to that big
club of min~ on Fifth Avenue at
night just as if nothing had happened." While telling me about
himself Jackson forgot he was
driving a car until there was heard
a series of shrieks and the screech
of brakes. We saw a traffic officer
heroically drag a lady from instant death beneath the wheels of
a speeding truck.
The officer came to our cab just
behind the truck and remarked as
he prepared to write in a little
book. "You saw this accident,
didn't you?" Then he looked up.
I laughed so loud that the din of
traffic sounded faint. Who should
this big traffic cop be but Edgar
Sondarman, and so I answered
"Sure, Ed, what about it?" Edgar
was all puffed up with the dignity
of his position but soon when he
recognized me he grabbed my
hand and, well, it hurts yet.
We had to get out of traffic so
Edgar said to meet him at "The
Ritz" at 7: 30 and he'd tell all the
news. It was then 6: 30. So I continued to my hotel,"'The Pennsylvania." Promptly at 7 : 30 Ed and
I sat down in "The Ritz." Soon
Yackel joined us. He and I had
fixed that up after the accident.
We talked fast for us. I discovered that it was Hilda Pum who

+-----------------~-------+
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had figured in the accident that
and that she was slightly injured by the careless driver.
Herb Davison, New York's biggest attorney, would see later that
Hilda's claims were fairly settled.
Herb is down in the records as
the big city's fairest, squarest attorney. Hilda had accumulated
loads of money through the Stock
Exchange and was a well known
philanthropist. Jackson asked
where I was staying in New York.
I told him at The Pennsylvania·
He asked me to look up the manager when I went back. He knew
the fellow and thought I would
like to meet him.
I returned to the hotel and imagine my surprise when I looked
up the manager to find none other
than Grant Tucker - but how
different. He had taken on weight
to the extent of 210 pounds, carried a cane, and as he was just
returning from the opera, dolled
in full dre~s. - - high hat and all.
He asked me to go to the switch
board a minute and there I watched Mildred Palmer busily pulling
out tubes here and there answer_
ing sensibly "Pennsylvania Hotel."
"just a minute, please" or "He
doesn't answer." .J stepped where
she could see me and the hotel
connections by telephone were
. stopped abruptly. Mildred told me
that several of our class were
located in Atlantic City so the
a~ternoon

next morning I boarded the train
thinking how queer life was. Only
five of us in New York and not
one in the movies.
I reached Alantic City just before lunch and I thought I'd send
a box df Salt Water Taffy back to
my little girl. I walked up to one
booth and there stood Ruth Gerling. "Well, Ruth," was all I could
say. "Yes, it's I" (Ruth was always
careful of that old "I" after "is" )
Ruth replied. "But where did you
come from?:' I told her my mission
and she turned and called through
the canvas to the next booth.
"Come in here, Lil, quickly." In no
time, Lillian Lewis, with a fork
and a hot dog in one hand and a
roll in the other dashed through
the canvas door, dropped the roll
and grabbed my hand.
They were conducting these
stands to earn money for "The
Home For Crippled Children"
that was soon to be erected in Atlantic City. Business was good
they said. Ruth and Lillian told
me about some of the other 1930
graduates. Ann Jacobson owned
the Little Theater on the grounds
and, big hearted, was sending one
half of the profits to the starving
children in India. As we talked
Lillian remembered that she had
an appointment for a marcel and
manicure. "Come along with me,
Mike," she said. "You know these
girls." Helen Baum sat quietly at

.~ -------------------------~·
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a table putting the last touches on
the nails of an elegantly dressed
lady and as Lillian and I waited
for her to finish, I glanced out of
the window. A big winking sign
caught my eye and flashed at me
"Ross Shop." Noticing my glance
Lillian said, "Yes, Patricia Ross,
we shall go over there next." Helen visited as she did Lillian's nails.
So Mary Cocuzzi had dropped
poetry writing to enter beauty
contests. Two years before she
had been awarded a prize of one
thousand dollars and had won the
title. Miss America. Patricia was
running the curio shop just across
the street. Patty had traveled extensively and so her collection
represented almost every country
in the world. Judith Pownall was
in China. She had studied the
work of missionaries and became
so enthusiastic that she gave up
her position as president of Simmon's College and had been a missionary in China for years.
We went from the manicure
shop to see Patricia. Unfortunately Pat was attending a woman's
club meeting so we left cards
and asked her to join · us that
night for Rigoletto.
Norman Rabjohn was doing a
solo in it and the four of us bombarded him with a huge bunch of
orchids. He could take them to
his wife. We saw him a few minutes after the opera but of course
Norman had no news.

The next morning I came back
to Hicksville, Ohio. Out of sheer
curiosity I bought a copy of the
Hicksville Daily and strolled
down Main Street. A sign before
an attractive shop told me that
Jennie Cardillo was the proprietress. I stepped in to find an elegant Modiste Shop with attractive models displaying the latest
in dresses and coats. Madam Cardillo Colatto was away on her
wedding trip. She would visit
Paris and London before her return.
That evening I boarded the local from Hicksville with a copy
of the Buffalo Evening Moon in
my pocket. The first heading proclaimed the arrival in China of
Joseph Platt, formerly of Rochester, N. Y., editor of a publication
called the Shanghai Sham. Not
so bad for our Joe one time editor
of The Jeffersonian.
After reading the front page I
always turn to the "funnies" and
look for the cartoons by Virginia
Masseth. Virginia must stay up
nights to think up all the laughs
she gets for her strip "Vaseline
Alley."
At last my train drew into the
Chicago Station. I had not found
many of my classmates during
this trip but after a day at home
I sent out for San Francisco. A
cable from Joe told me that some
of our friends were there.

+--------------------------+
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I stepped off the train and took
a taxi. As I passed along great
brilliantly colored posters announced Piciotti-Alaimo Circus,
Barnum, Bailey and Ringling's
successors. Greatest Show on
Earth. I dropped my bag at the
hotel and set off for the circus.
Romulus ar.d Stephen were easily
found and had been in all the
large cities in America, in Paris,
and in London. Ruth Carmichael
was starring in "The Perfect
Lady" a new movietone in preparation at Hollywood. Charles
Lake was in London recently
elected to Parliament and famous
for political speeches. Carolyn
Carrol and Edward Cater were
doing a tap specialty and a duet
in yodeling in a big theater in
Paris. Authur Fisher as leader of
the Frat Serenaders had sailed to
San Francisco the previous day
for a trip around the world with
his musicians. On this trip he expected to see Olaline Almy and
June Foy. Olaline was winning
her way in specialty dances in
Buenos Aires, Brazil, and June
was spreading Christianity among the Turks.
My trip to San Francisco had
been most successful. I had fouDd
all the L9A1 class except Jean
Kehoe. No one seemed to know
about her. I made reservations on
the next day's morning train to
return to Chicago and write you

what information I had gathered·
As I alighted from the train I
bought a copy of the Chicago Gunshot. In big headlines in the second column I read "Jean Kehoe,
Former Rochester Girl Made Superintendent of Chicago's Orphan
Home." There Jean was, nearest
to me and last to find. I called her
and found she had been in Chicago for five years.
L9A2

On May 1, I again took up my
task of finding the members of the
January 1930 Jefferson class. I had
heard Jack Fogg anouncing over
station W-H-I-Z, San Antonio,
Texas and I planned to go there.
I stopped over one train at Denver and, much to my joy, saw
Louis Calabria shining the brass
and setting the clocks in the station. The world famous concert
violinist, Louise Piurelli, with the
great opera singer, Mary Carlisi,
were to arrive that evening and
the station must be clean and the
clock right.
My train was delayed several
hours at Lighthouse, Oklahoma.
I visited at a nearby farmhouse.
You can imagine my surprise to
have a door open in front of me
and to have Alice Newton appear.
She and her family had been living there since the early summer.
Alice told me that Jack Rouse, the
world's champion fighter, was in
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training at a nearby camp. Joseph
Paternoster was proprietor in a
big summer hotel in Lighthouse
and Nicoletta Fanghella was. acting as clerk there each summer.
Alice and I attended a theatre in
Lighthouse so that I could see
Llewellyn Abson acting as head
usher and some others. I was surprised to see in the Dixie Revue,
Ida Del Vaglio and Ester Alterelli
as tap dancers. I tripped and fell
as I was leaving the theatre. Alice
took me to the nurse who happened to be Jean Rintoul. She told
me that Phillip D'Ambria had
opened an undertaking parlor
across the street from her house.
So I gathered a good piece of
news from Lighthouse and reluc·
tantly took my train for San Antonio. Leora Jeroleman stood in
the exit acting as Traveler's Aid
as I arrived.
Again I saw the advertisments
for a circus. Devlin and Luzzi was
the name. I visited the grounds
and was pleased to find the owners
my old school mates Frank Devlin
and Yolanda Luzzi: Frank was
also the contortionist in his side
show. Frank told me that I should
listen to radio tbat evening and invited me to his home. At 7:30 the
local announcer said that the usual
Friday evening program of the
Yepsodent Tooth Powder Company would present James and
Jandy. After their parts, which

were mighty funny, had closed,
Frank informed me that J amos
was Joseph Duranti while Vincenza Valli took the part of ]andy.
"Two Black Cats" came in over
the National Network and of
course I recognized William Muri
and Ronald Colman.
I was returning to my hotel
when I recalled that some one
had said Edith Sidderly ~as in
San Antonio. I picked up the telephone book thinking it might be
my good luck to find her listed
and I accidentally turned to the
"O's." "Norma Osborne" was the
first name on the page. Well, such
luck! I called her. She almost collapsed when I told who I was.
She recovered however and told
me that she was a Latin teacher
in the local high school. I asked
about Edith and Gwendolyn
Trough ton. "Oh, Edith. She mov- ·
ed to Lizard, Nebraska, five years
ago. Last week she was elected
mayor of the town and Gwendolyn is her private secretary.
Gwen left her art studies to take
the new job, "replied Norma.
C9Al

I returned to Chicago for a few
days and then I started on what I
hoped would be my. final trip. I
took my wife. Our first stqp was
Buffalo. My wife decideQ. to get a
new dress. We went to the Je-Je
shop, a clever dress shop, owned .
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and operated by Jeanette Massaro.
I asked her if she knew what any
of the former senior class at Jefferson were doing. She said "Oh
yes." I learned about several. Fannie Leonetti is a movie actress.
Wilhelmina Forucci has graduat- ·
ed from R. B. I. and .has returned
to be a book keeping teacher at
Jefferson. Rosey Corsica has opened a dancing academy and teaches all the latest steps, and Anna
DeCristopher is a beauty special
ist.
My wife finally selected a gown
and we left the store. As we walk
ed on down the street we glanced
through an office window. There
sat San tina Granata busily typing.
We visited the telephone exchange, for perhaps some of the
girls might be working there.
Sure enough, I found Marjorie
Snider, Rose D' Lonzo, FlorencePeters and Mildred Twitchell.
My trip to Buffalo was most
successful.
My wife had never seen Niagara
Falls since our marriage so I decided to take her there on a second
honeymoon. Then, as luck would
have it, I saw a party of girls of
the C9Al class of January 1930.
They were : Marion Beyrle, Helen
Fisher, Kathleen Brown, Frances
Davis, Elsie Rehak and Helen
Line. I learned that they were
having a Commercial Teachers'
Convention and these girls .were

-<·

from all parts of New York State.
We visited with them and then
took a train for Toronto.
On the train we met Josephine
Ventura who told us that she was
a manicurist in Toronto. She had
been to Niagara on a vacati0n
and was just returning. We arrived in Toronto. We took a taxi
down Young Street. While stopping for traffic signals, I noticed
an electric sign flashing "Bernice
Welsh, Acrobatic Instructor." Another poster announced that
Josephine Fedele and Lillian Gallo, known as the baby crooners,
were to appear at the Globe Theater. Of course, we went to the
show and it was very good.
Lillian told us that two of her
class were still in Rochester. We
took the boat and almost the first
person we met was Ripoldina Fornuta. She was taking her first vacation from her home duties. She
was with her small daughter. We
arrived in our home town once
more and went directly to 1450
East Avenue. Ripoldina had told
us that Pasqualina Bruno lived
there as private secretary to the
Mayor of Rochester
C9A2

One evening I was trying out
my new Television radio. I had
great success locating far distant
stations and seeing as well as
hearing the announcers and performers. Soon I heard a young
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man say, "This is station G-A-B
of the International Broadcasting
Company." Imagine my surprise
when I saw that the announcer
was Joe Lauricella. As I recall, Joe
had a good start at broadcasting
when he was at Jefferson. Soon
Joe said, 'The next offering is the
midweek program of the Preiss
Wholesale Hardware Company.
The guest artists are Miss Lucile
Singleton, soprano; Albert Lippa,
baritone. They are singing songs
by special permission of the copyright owner, Alphonso Cavallaro."
I hadn't seen any of my classmates
for so long a time that I telephoned
station G-A-B in the Torrelli
Building and asked Joe to lunch
with me the next day. I knew if
I wanted news Joe would surely
have it. I called for Joe at the
broadcasting station and our old
friend Peter, owner of the largest
office building in Rochester, met
us. Peter's training in financial
matters at Jefferson has aided him
in his business ventures. We went
to "The Green Parrot" ·for lunch.
Thi:; tea room is owned and operated by Eleanor Langworthy and
Ellen Tomer. Eleanor was not
there at the time as she was in
New York trying to book up some
clever entertainers for the dinner
hour. Ellen, now a dazzling
blonde,, told us to come to dinner
Thursday night if we cared to see
a specialty dance number given

by Angelina Roncone and Leonard Pels. They conduct the most
exclusive Dance Salon in Rochester. William Cowan does special
tap dance numbers every evening
after the theater. It is rumored
that Angelina is having a difficult
time trying to choose a husband
among all her suitors. She was always lovable and sweet and hates
to make a choice because so many
will be disappointed.
Joe had some business arrangements to make, so I accompanied
him to the First National Bank.
There Helen Conley obtained an
interview for us with one of the
vice-presidents of the bank our
own, George Abrey. He has become widely known for his activity among charitable organization~. He said than his sister is in
New York teaching commercial
subjects in an exclusive private
school. She often meets Mildred
Straus and Minnie Pennella, who
are dictaphone operators with the
Spezio Publishing House. Our old
friend Sam, who early in life
knew more words than Webster
himself, is head of this corporation.
We rode out in Joe's sport
roadster to the Simplex Mono'
plane Company. Joe is considering
ing a plane for himself as his
home is quite a distance from his
work. Walter Sweeting, a one
time champion gum masticator at
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Jefferson, was the pilot of the demonstration plane. As I remember him, he usually was up in the
air or in the clouds most of the
time even at school.
On our way home we stopped
at the beautiful home of Mrs.
Joseph Amati, fomerly Anna Fiorica. She was giving a tea in honor of Miss JeBnie Biancl;li whose
engagement was announced last
week. Consettina Aquilina, the
society editor of the Times Union,
was there in order to report the
affair the following day.
19AX

It suddenly came to me that I
had left some important data in
the Hotel Pennsylvania so back I
went to New York. I found my
· papers and took a boat for Albany.
The steward who was Fried Cox
informed me that we were stopping at Issining to see Sing Sing.
We were taken to the warden
who turned out to be Richard
Smith. He told us that James Caternolia, the warden at Auburn
and Michael Giannavola, a big
contractor, were to visit him that
evening. At last we went back to
the boat. Once there I was engaged in a conversation with Fred
Cox the steward. He told me that
Theodore Camelio was the engineer and Dominic Serafini was the
captain of the · boat. Finally we
docked at Albany and I found

29
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time enough before the train to
take in a show. I saw Louis Panzura starring in "Tarsan of Apes,"
from the musical comedy hit
written bv Fredrick Myers. There
were also some fine vaudeville
acts. One was co-featuring Joseph
Cristantello and Gustave Becker
in a skit called " School Days."
It interested me because it gave
a portion of their senior year in
Jefferson Junior. The next act featured Pasquale Visconte and a
young lady whom I did not know
doing the Spanish tango. They
were accompanied by Joseph
Mesolella's Harmonizers in which
Louis Mite played the saxaphorie.
In the next selection by the Harmonizers John Uttaro played the
accordian. Then someone holler
ed, "Fire." I immediately jumped
up and tried to make my way towards an exit. When I finally succeeded in gaining the street the
firemen were approaching on
horseback and who should be
chief of the whole shebang but
William Murphy. Peter Fiorica
was head water boy. They sueceeded in putting the fire out and
I proceeded on my way to the
train. While riding along I happened to see Americo Valenti
who told me that he was president of the railroad on which I
was now riding. He also told me
that Sam Tiano was a cowboy in
Mexico and Michael Mon-
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tarello owner of an ostrich ranch
in Southern California. James
Parrinello was the proprietor of
a haberdashery on Fifth Avenue
in New York. I was sorry I had
not known about James while I
was in the big city. His last bit of
news was that Gus Logothetis
was vice president of the New
York Lake and Railway Company.
19AY

Again I took up my task after
a day's rest. I was accompanying
the air-mail pilot from Syracuse
to Buffalo. We were passing over
Rochester when the motor on the
new Boling mail plane started to
"cut capers" and we had to land
at the Municipal Airport. As the
plane settled down a tall, slim
mechanic came running toward
us. I thought he was familiar. I
had seen someone run like that
before. As he grabbed the lower
wing he turned and waved to me.
I instantly knew who it was,
Harold Hutchinson, one of my
1930 graduating
classmates.
While another mechanic worked
on the motor I had a talk with
Hutchinson in ·the hangar. He
told me that Sam Carbone had
been married, had five children,
and was running a garage in the
city. While we were talking the
mechanic came and said that the
plane would not be fixed until
about nine o'clock that evening.

I called a taxi to take the mail to
the mail train, and who should
the driver be but one Frank
Serafini still single and working
hard as an auto mechanic.
After the mail had been safely
stored in the mail coach, I told
Serafini to drive me to the Odenbach Restaurant where I was to
lunch. Joseph Lomenzo was now
the head waiter. From there I
went to a barber shop and to my
surprise found that Vincent Costanza owned the shop. I had a chat
with him and found that he had
been married twice. He told me
that Thomas Castellucci was editor of the Democrat and Chronicle. John Fenzenda and Paul
Havens were running an antique
shop on East A venue. His beloved
cousin, Sam Salerno, was married.
He had the Ash Collectors Contract from the city. I bade Costanza adieu and started for the airport at a fast walk. I had only
taken a few steps when I bumped
right into Frank Gratzer, hurrying in the other direction. We
shook hands. I asked him what
he was doing now. He said, "not
much." Then he told me that he
was living in a little bungalow on
the outskirts of the town. I asked
him if he knew anything about
the other fellows. He told me that
Frank Grednellie had left for parts
unknown. He expected to hike
around the world but no one had
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heard from him. Thomas Panzera side-kick, Elmer Whitmore, was
was a dick on the Rochester Po- Chief Ash Can Collector in Salt
lice Force. Handsome little Char- Lake City. The only other memles Zappardo was now an elect- ber he knew about was Dick
rician in the city and from Charles Aqualina who was raising tulips
he had learned that Earnest De in Holland.
Christerphero and Otillio SanWe stopped at Cleveland for
fillipo were building inspectors gas and had three hours for leiaround the city. I hurried on and sure. I decided to take a taxi
was dumfounded to see Jerry and motor from the city. While
Rouse peddling fish. I stopped at riding along I saw a bill-board
the Exchange Street corner for a announcing that Dick Baron was
newspaper. Who should sell it to playing the leading role in the
me but George Rice. He said he Students' Pauper. Elmo Rumsey
had several stands in the city. He & Co. appeared in a dancing specusually did not take charge of one iality on the same program. Adbut one of his men was out of town vertisements heralded Arnold
for the day. He thought he would Schultz's famous pretzels and
like to be a paper "boy" once Anthony Viele's non skid tires.
more.
I passed a theater and learned
T9A
that Edward Sallina was featured
I returned to Rochester in ]an- in the "Gentleman of Leisme." I
uary. I took an aeroplane to Cali- remembered that I had to purfornia again. The plane was pilot- purchase a gift, so I went into a
ed by Robert Miller and I soon men's furnishings store, and
found out that my traveling com- found it to be owned by Elial
panion was to be Donald Whit- Ward with Ray Landen as his
meyer, who told me that he was partner. They told me that John
the president of the Airway Adams was a dancing instructor,
Transportation Company. I asked Chester Carpenter an optician and
him if he knew the whereabouts that John Dellanoce was working
of his former classmates. He told in the Ford factory in Detroit. I
me that William Newman was glanced at my watch and saw that
editor of the Cleveland Riot and my time was almost up, so I took
that Harold Hinton was the my leave and taxied back to the
heavyweight champion of New airport.
York State. Herbert Gauch and
Our next stop was Denver, CalArnold Formicola were monkey orado. Here I found George Brown
trainers in the Bronx Zoo. His old and Albert Dries were two of the
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air mail pilots. We finally took
off and at last arrived at San Franciso a second time. At once I took
a taxi to the train where I left for
Hollywood. There I visited the
Paramount Studio and found
many of our classmates employed.
Among them were Dean Stenrod,
Everett Allen, Albert Connors,
Hollis Bellari and John R. Miller.
Charles Lennon, was directing the
orchestra for the movietone. Then
I went to the First National Studio and there I found Robert Renfew as chief electrician and Michael Simmohette painting the
scenes. I walked further. Floyd
Hoffman was directing a picture
entiled "Love's Labor Lost" starring Salvatore De Shino. A great
comedy was being shot on the
next set, and Eugene Shaeffer was
camera grinder. Finally lleft for
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studio
and there I found John August
sweeping the floor. Hiran Carpenter was throwing pies at Charles
Yates in a picture entiled "MudPies."
At last I left Hollywood for
Spokane Washington. The Jeffersonian I met was Paul Fenaro
hewing trees in a lumber camp.
Then I went Seattle to visit the
capital and found Arthur Karnisky raking the lawn of the capital and he told me that JohnViolanti was the chief cook and bottle

washer in the Automat restaurant
which was owned by Dominico
Fratta. At last I left for home,
realizing I had one more boy to
look up. As luck would of have it,
I stumbled into him at the N. Y.
Central station in Rochester. Here
was Joseph Montanarella, calling
all trains going east, late, because
of blizzards in the west.
HA9A

I next visited Tampa, Florida.
While walking along I saw a new
shop recently opened called.
"Scotty's . Variety Shoppe." My
wife decided to go in and se~
what she could get. When we
walked in the store we saw
Agnes McKelvie, Miriam Welch
and Dolores Waugh. Agnes was
selling shoes .and Miriam and
Dolores were interesting customers in: a new powder. I had a
chance to talk to Sc-otty who told
me that Josephine Bruno had
joined the circus and was doing
an act in sword swallowing.
Amelia Massaro was a dressmaker. Frances Camelio her partner, was working in a restaurant
after hours. Busy girls these!
Finally my wife bought a few
trinkets aud we left the "Scotty's
Variete Shoppe."
We went into Edwards. It
reminded us of Rochester. We
found · Santina Mingoria at the
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perfume counter and Nellie
Licata selling stockings. Angelina
Cerone was head of the girls'
dresses department. From Angelina we learned that Clara Vorrasi
was in Italy on her honeymoon.
So I found the HA9A girls had
stuck together in their days in
Jefferson and all but one were
wintering in Florida.
Well, Eli, I think I haven't missed one of the 1930 graduates.
Before I started I visited the Demorcrat and Chronicle "Morgue"
(you know "the Morgue" is the
name given to the collection of
old newspapers.) I found a copy
of January 23, 1930 and in it was
the list of out graduating class. If
I have overlooked anyone please
let me know and I'll quickly hunt
up the missing one.
Yours,
Michael Pastorelli
Booster Tag Campaign

The booster tag campaign that
as sponsored by the school
bastekball team did not come
through as it should have. The
reason for this is that there were
so many other campaigns at the
same time. When booster tags are
on sale again remember that you
help the school by buying them
and when you buy one wear it to
show that you are a real Jeffersonian. The physical education department wish to expres$ their

gratitude with that of the basketball team to those who bought
tags. The money for the tags
helped to pay for the new equipment that was purchased for the
gym.
Basket ball Scoring

Scoring honors for the first
half of the Junior High basket ball
loop went to Captain Nicholas
Nucchi of Jefferson.
Following are the scores of all
the Jefferson team:
Nucchi 19, Cassata 15, Gratzer
15, Serafini Zimmerman 9, Johnson 2, Castellucci 1.
The Senior Social Club

The Senior Social Club met for
the first time on September 25, in
room 317. There are 132 members
in the club, both boys and girls.
Miss Eddy is the dancing teacher.
Because of the small room in
which the club meets, they have
been allowed to use the girls' gymnasium every fourth week
George Rice an_d Thomas Panzera

7 A3 Hit Pin Baseball

Anna Tantalo is captain of the
7A3 grade in the game hit pin
baseball. She has 11 girls on her
team. They are as follows : Venna
Cosmano, assistant captain; Anna Tantalo, first base ; Josephine Bruno, second base ; Helen
Rosini, third base ; Grace Campagna, fourth base; Frances Villa,
short stop ; Flora Laurini, short
stop ; .Minnie Grego, short stop.

BABY PICTURES: 1 Frances Davis, 2 Mildred Twitchell, 3 Jane Widman, 4 Helen Line,
5 Fanny Leonetti, 6 Marjorie Snider, 7 Kathleen Browne, 8 Anna DeChristofer.
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Jefferson Junior Swimming Team

Captain, Bertram Walls.
25 yard free : Sam DeMarco,
Frank Beatty.
50 yard free: Bertram Walls
Sam DeMarco.
'
100 yard free: Bertram Walls,
Walter Litterio.
25 yard back: Stanley Fox,
Donald Stark.
20 yard breast: Alford Triest,
Sam Triano.
Diving: Frank Beatty, Babe
Johnson.
Relay team: Walls, Beatty,
Johnson, DeMarco.
The veterans of the team are,
Beatty, Walls, Litterio, Fox,Johnson, Triest.
The first meet was December
19, at the Central Y. The opponents were Washington Junior
boys.
The meet resulted in defeat for
Washington with a score of 32 to
25 in favor of Jefferson.

Jefferson Plays John Marshall
Reserves

Jefferson's basketball team
played host to the John Marshall
High School reserve team on
Wednesday, December 18, and
after having a sociable game, sent
them back to John Marshall with
severe 38 to 9 beating.
Jefferson's first team started
the game and after a few minutes of playing suddenly started
to score. Basket after basket was
made until in the third quarter
with the score 32 to 1, Coach O'Brien saw fit to rush in his second
team. In the final quarter John
Marshall scored eight points and
the Jefferson team six points.
Frank Gratzer was high scorer in
this contest with 8 baskets and
one foul to his credit good for
seventeen points.
No School To-day

One morning I woke to hear
The call for breakfast and the
cheer
"No
school
to-day, we'll have some
Faithful to the End
fun,
·
During a holdup in Chicago a And go ice-skating everyone."
bank clerk was hit by a stray bul- Up I jumped and into my clothes,
let, and thinking he was dying he Down to breakfast and to pause
called a 5tenographer.
For one whole minute in grace
and prayer,
"I am dying," he dictatated,
"and I want you to write a letter Thanking God for a day to spare.
to Mayme and tell her she was And oh, that day was one big
dream,
the only girl I ever loved and my Skating
down the frozen stream ·
last thoughts were of her. Send But then, I think the very best '
the same letter to Salie, Peggy, Is going home to read and rest.
Louise Rotolo, 7 Al
Kathleen, Mary and Beatrice."
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Can You Guess?

Jefferson-Alumni Game

Can you guess the product or
firms these phrases represent?
1. Fine as any imported cigar.
2. Good to the last drop.
3. Four out of every five.
4. His master's voice.
5. Where economy rules.
6. When better automobiles are
built, ........ .... will build them.
7. Guard the danger line.
8. 57 varieties.
9. Hasn't scratched yet.
10. The light that never fails.

Jeff's basket ball team played two games against a strong
Alumni team losing to them in
both games. The Alumni composed of graduate stars such as Edgar
Rowlands, Sam Muratore, Sam
Domenick, Alfonso Rossi, Joe DeAndrea and Phillip Cocuzzi proved to be more than a match for
the Jefferson team.
In the game with the Rochester
School for the Deaf, the Jefferson
team lashed a mighty offensive attack to score at their will, beating
their opponents by a large score.
Jefferson started off inla slow way
letting the visitors score the first
two goals. After these first goals
the Jefferson team held them
scoreless while they themselves
scored at their leisure. In the second quarter the boys from St. Paul
Street made the game more interesting by scoring a few baskets.

)'

Mildred Moelk, L9BJ

1. Dutch Masters Cigars.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Maxwell House Coffee.
Ipana Tooth Paste.
Victor Talking Machines.
Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Stores.
Buick.
Squibbs Dental Cream.
H. J. Heinz Co.
Bon Ami Co.
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.
A Record of Sports

Apples

Big Brother : "When is the best
time for gathering apples?"
Small Brother: "When the farmer's back is turned and when no
dog is around."

From Janary 1929 to December
1929 all accounts of the major
sports at Jefferson have been colThe Last Of Mrs. Cheney
lected and recorded in a ledger.
Tramp: Morning ma'am; kin I
These records which are newspaper clippings and the accounts cut your grass for my dinner?
in our own school paper, have
Mrs : Of course you can but you
been gathered by the sports don't need to cut it, eat it just
editor.
the way it is.
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Small Arms Drill
Hotel Guest : "Two mice are
fighting in my room."
"Com-pa-nee atten-shun," bawlClerk : "Well how much are ed the drill sergeant to the awkyou paying for the room?''
ward squad. ·
Guest : "One dollar."
"Com-pa-nee, lift up your left
Clerk: "What do you expect leg, and hold it straight in front
for one dollar, a bull fight?"
of you."
By mistake one member held
Only One
up
his right leg, which brought it
Teacher to Bobby: "Bobby,
out
side by side with his neigh·name three clauses."
Bobby : " I only know one bor's left leg.
clause."
And who is the galoot over
Teacher: " What is that one?" there holding up both legs?"
Bobby : " Santa Claus. "
shouted the hard boiled sergeant.
Believe it or Not

Not a Total Loss

Teacher : "Is the world round?"
Bumps: "Nope."
Teacher : "Is it flat?"
Bumps: "No'm."
Teacher (exasperated): "Well if
it's neither round nor flat, what is
it?" .
Bumps : "I heard my father say
that the world is crooked."

Old man in street car: "Has any
one lost a roll of bills with a rubber band around them ?"
A Dozen Riders: "I have."
Old. Man: "Well I've just found
the rubber band off them."

Teacher : Do you know why
I gave you that "c" ?
Student : No ma'am I really
can't think.
Teacher : Correct.

Going Down

Mullan : When I go to Heaven
I am going to ask Caesar if he did
what this book says he did.
Latin Teacher: But suppose
he isn't there? ·
Mullan: Then you ask him.

